WHAT MAKES OUR PRODUCT UNIQUE? »

Let's do a check up.

For one thing, we are veterinarians to some pretty big stars. You know the one, the dog in a unicorn costume. Talk about awkward client relations. There's no time for running, this is where it gets real.

Then there's Pete's Pet Posse, a trained therapy unit commissioned to provide affection and comfort to the hospitalized, retirement home residents, schools, hospices and folks in stressful situations caused by disaster or disability. P³ reminds us that therapy animals are different than service animals. Service animals provide assistance for individuals and should not be touched while they are working. A therapy animal is trained to interact with a variety of people through petting and touching. The OSU Pet Therapy Program has been designed and developed to enhance the wellness of campus populations and contribute to the success of being America's HEALTHIEST campus. CVHS partners with P³ providing proper nutrition and veterinary care to the therapy dog team. Around CVHS and elsewhere on campus you may see our very own canine stars, Nala and Nellie who work hard to advance human wellness and please their mum, Dianne McFarlane.

BOW WOW FILM FEST »

On the big screen, see some animal stars at the Bow Wow Film Fest. The film showing in Stillwater is October 6, at 6:00 p.m. in the Student Union Theater. This year's film features fur babies as adventure buddies, service dogs and lifelong pals. For the love of dogs, don't miss this short film. Tickets are $10 (adults) and $5 (children 12 and under and OSU students). All proceeds benefit Pete's Pet Posse, Arrive early to meet the posse and get your licks in. Info & Tickets

WHAT'S IN YOUR STARS, DREAMER? »

Join CVHS in celebrating “A Cowboy Dream” at the Sea of Orange Homecoming Parade, Saturday, October 29. The veterinary center's 1953 Museum on Wheels will lead us piloted by Billy Clay ('70). The Scottie Brigade is back accompanied this year by Pete's Pet Posse, faculty, students, staff and friends with animals or without.

All animals are welcome to participate on a leash or halter and must be current on vaccinations. Watch the Friday Bit for staging instructions as they become available. Joining us? Hit reply or contact me at 405-744-5630.

Southwest Veterinary Symposium - See you in Fort Worth Sept. 29-Oct. 2. Remember, American Airlines offers twice daily non stop service from Dallas/Ft. Worth to Stillwater.

It's Fri-yaay! And, because dreams really do come true, there's this.... Unique, yes?
GIVE and BE change.

Fancy a chat? sworrel@okstate.edu #scot1